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RUIDP Training for ULB Officials
Program on Interpersonal Communication
(14-15July, 2016)
facilitate
the
ULB
officials
(Engineers) in developing insights for
setting
a
climate
for
rich
communications by way of creating a
stress free climate, 2 day training
program
on
"Interpersonal
Communication was organized by
RUIDP in co-ordination with HCM
RIPA & CMAR, DLB at OTS on 14th &
15th July, 2016.

Introduction
Effectiveness
of
Interpersonal
Communication
is
the
basic
prerequisite for making any system
and sub-system successful, be it in
terms
of
decision
making,
implementing decisions, analyzing
and reviewing actions undertaken or
anything else. The basic resource in
any small or big endeavor to be
accomplished is human resource.
Though with experience, everyone
becomes highly well versed in terms
of process and steps to be
undertaken, there is always a scope
for
further
sharpening
one’s
understanding of and skills related to
interpersonal communication.

Participants Profile
Engineers of Line Departments &
Projects Offices
In this training, CMAR supported in
scheduling the session, resource
person identification and along with
it, took various session also.

In order to discuss ideas and skills
for
making
Interpersonal
communication effective in various
forums & to

The methodology involved simulation
exercises, role plays & questionnaire.
There were 25 participants from
different ULBs.

Training
on
Interpersonal
Communication Effectiveness
by RUIDP in co-ordination
with HCM RIPA and CMAR at
HCM RIPA on 14th -15th July
2016
This two day training
2016) organised by
ordination with HCM
give a platform to
hold discussion and
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(14th-15th July
RUIDP in coRIPA aimed to
participants to
generate ideas

on various aspects related to
interpersonal communication to help
in enhancing performance in teams
and successful implementation of
projects.

other nodal authorities and monitor
the programs concerning all the
issues of urban development.
In recognition of the importance of
urban issues, A workshop on
Integrated
Urban
Development
Program was organised by RUIDP in
co-ordination with HCM RIPA and
CMAR, DLB from 18th July to 20th
July 2016 to strengthen the capacity
of city administrators in the direction
of local urban governance by way of
enhancing knowledge and generating
ideas on effective implementation of
various development plans.

A Workshop on Integrated
Urban Development Programs
by RUIDP in co-ordination
with HCM RIPA and CMAR at
HCM RIPA on 18th-20th July,
2016
The pace of urbanization is now set
to accelerate as the country sets to a
more rapid growth.
Economic
reform
has
already
unleashed
investment and growth offering its
citizens rich opportunities. 300
million Indians currently live in
towns and cities.
Within 20-25
years, another 300 million people
will get added to Indian towns and
cities.
This urban expansion will
happen at a speed quite unlike
anything that India has seen before.

The sessions involved in these three
day workshop were Low cost housing
in poverty Alleviation programs,
Sevottam and Citizen Charter, Role
of RUDSICO in implementing AMRUT,
Bhamashah, Role of e-governance in
effective implementation of the
project, Role of PPP in integrated
Infrastructure Development, Role of
RUIDP
in
urban
Development,
Managing stress and generating
positive energy and National Urban
Livelihood mission. It was followed
by
field
visit
to
Metro,
a
demonstration
model
for
PPP
integrated
Infrastructure
Development Project. A group work
comprised of role of third tier in
sustainable development.

The speed of urbanization poses an
unprecedented
managerial
and
policy challenge. As the urban
population and income increases,
demand for every key service such
as water, transportation, sewage
treatment, low income housing,
sanitation medical facilities, etc. will
increase five- to sevenfold in cities of
every size and type.

There were 25 participants in the
training who actively took part in all
the session. Participants here from
various Urban Local Bodies like
Jodhpur, Kothputli, Alwar, Jaipur,
Bandikui, Churu, Dausa, Malpura,
Rajaldesar, Sirohi and RUIDP also.

The Ministry of Urban Development
is the apex authority of Government
of India at the national level to
formulate policies, sponsor and
support program, coordinate the
activities
of
various
Central
Ministries, State Governments and
2

The valedictory session was chaired
by Director Local Bodies, Sh.
Purushottam Biyani (IAS) in which
he emphasized the value of such
trainings for the better quality &
enriched knowledge of the staff. He

highlighted
various
reforms
&
projects being implemented in the
state and reviewed their status.

Exposure visit to Dehlawas Sewerage Treatment Plant
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And the Dream comes true........
A Success Story of Barkat Ali, who started his micro-enterprise
with the support of DAY-NULM (SEP programme)

Name
Father’s Name
Resident
Qualification
No. of Family Members
Loan Disbursed
Purpose of Loan
Instalment status

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Barkat Ali
Anwar Ali
Jalore City, Dist. Jalore, Rajasthan
th
9 Pass
3 (Wife and 1 Son)
1 Lakh
Shop of Readymade garments & General Goods
Regular payout

When you aspire something with real zeal,
the entire universe conspires to help you achieve it...
The saying becomes true for Barkat
Ali who lives in Jalore city of western
Rajasthan. He has a small family and
lives with his wife and a son. Earlier,
he used to work at a shop of
readymade garments for extended
hours as a sales man but could earn
trivial amount of money to run his
family. It was really difficult for him
to survive his family in the given
income. He was totally depressed
and had no idea what to do to earn a
modest livelihood?

Barkat for his idea. But how was it
possible without resources?
He approached local moneylenders
but the high interest rate was not
easy to bear. So he approached
banks to explore the possibility of
getting a loan against the working
capital requirement for his microenterprise, but the banks were
reluctant to sanction him a loan
without mortgage as he didn’t own a
property.
He
was
totally
disheartened and defeated.

Considering the experience gained
and the demand in the local market,
one day while sitting at the shop, he
thought it prudent to have his own
shop of garments & general goods.
He consulted his employer (the
owner of the shop) who used to
appreciate Barkat Ali for his hard
work, honesty and punctuality. He
was kind enough to encourage

One morning, frustrated Barkat Ali
was walking towards the shop for his
duty. Suddenly he saw a crowd road
side
at
a
kiosk.
He
moved
inquisitively to that counter to know
what the matter is. Soon, he found
that the DAY-NULM team of Jalore
was doing awareness camp to
disseminate information of self
4

employment
programme
(SEP)
meant
for
the
livelihood
enhancement of urban poor.

garments & accessories. Soon, he
was interviewed by the task force
committee (TFC) who reviewed,
approved and then forwarded his
case to Punjab National Bank, Jalore.
Finally he received the much needed
loan amount of Rs 1.0 Lac on 26Feb-2016 at easy (7%) rate of
interest.

He immediately inquired with the
team for the opportunity of getting
financial support for his dream
venture and was extremely delighted
to know the prospect of getting a
loan at very low interest rate, that
too
without
mortgage.
The
affirmative response from the team
thrilled him and suddenly he realised
his dream coming true.

Eventually, he opened his dream
shop (rented) in local market. He
worked very hard to establish and
run his own enterprise. As a result,
today he is earning Rs 12000-15000/
month
after
paying
the
loan
instalment and wants to provide
better education to his son and
improved life to his family.

He at the appointed time visited
office of Municipal Council - Jalore,
met with the concerned DAY-NULM
official who assisted him to apply for
the loan of Rs1.5Lac towards setting
up his retail shop of readymade

Barkat Ali selling readymade garments to the customer
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Barkat Ali sincerely acknoledges DAY-NULM support for bringing prosperity in his life.
He is now a proud owner of the shop who used to be a servant earlier
He says with full of pride – To me, its National UrbanLivelihood Mission (NULM)
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A HELP in NEED, is a help INDEED…
Pinky (32), who hails from a poor
family, was staying in a joint family
with her husband Jairam, 3 children
and her old parents in Hanumangarh
town of Rajasthan. Jairam used to
assist his elder brother, a street
vendor, to sell fruits and vegetables.
Unfortunately, two years back his
elder brother died and Jairam
became the only earning member of
the family.

application to ULB, undergoing TFC
assessment
followed
by
EDP
(Entrepreneurship
Development
Programme) training (by RSETI).
3rd March 2016 came as a privileged
day in her life when she received a
call from the Manager, SBBJ,
Hanumangarh
town
branch,
regarding affirmation of her loan
disbursement amounting to Rs
70,000 into her saving bank account
for
the
proposed
readymade
garment shop. She was thrilled and
geared up to move ahead and fend
for her family. She planned the
setting up of her micro-enterprise
(in-house retail shop) with the loan
amount and purchased the raw
material. Simultaneously she started
its publicity in her locality and
convincing the residents to make
purchases from her in-house shop at
an affordable price. She managed to
some extent and was able to convert
some of the local residents into real
customers.

Few months after his death, Jairam
got his liver damaged and confined
to bed. The incident jeopardized the
entire family. For few months pinky
and her family survived on the little
savings and borrowings. But it was
not sustainable for long. So pinky
decided to do something for the
family on her own. One day she
came
to
know
about
‘Self
Employment Programme’ of DAYNULM from her friend, an anganbari
karyakarta – Ms. Paramjeet Kaur.
She
sensed
it
as
a
golden
opportunity to take her family out of
impoverishment. Paramjeet took her
to
the
DAY-NULM
unit
at
Hanumangarh
municipal
council.
Since Pinky didn’t have BPL ration
card, she requested the official of the
District Collector office for awarding
her the ‘family income certificate’, as
it is provisioned in SEP as a
substitute of BPL card to become an
eligible beneficiary. After getting the
income certificate, she applied for
the loan under the guidance of DAYNULM team, went through the entire
process of submitting her loan

Now, she earns around Rs5000 per
month. Whereas during the peak
season time, her monthly income
reaches upto Rs8000.
Today she
has become a self-confident woman
who is ready to take on any
challenge in her life and is optimistic
toward her children’s upbringing.
She is sincerely thankful to the
Mission as it has paved the way for
her family’s livelihood.
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Pinky in blue suit selling garment in her in-house retail shop at Hanumangarh town
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nhun;ky vUR;ksn; ;kstuk jk"Vªh; 'kgjh vkthfodk
fe’ku (DAY-NULM), tSlyesj% lQyrk dh dgkuh
uke
firk dk uke
irk
eksckbZy uaizkstsDV dk uke
Lohd`r jkf’k
m/ke dk uke

%
%
%
%
%

uSuh
vCnqy jgeku
f<Cck ikMk] okMZ 19]tSlyesj
7073032599
nhun;ky vUrksn; ;kstuk jk"Vªh;
'kgjh vkthfodk fe’ku
% 100000-0
% tujy LVksj o fdjkuk LVksj

xjhc ifjokj ls lEcU/k j[kuas okyh uSuh
tks fd ewy:Ik ls iapk;r lfefr tSlyesj
jktLFkku dh jgus okyh gSA uSuh tks fd
xjhc ifjokj ls lEcU/k j[krh Fkh la;qDr
ifjokj esa lhfer vkenuh ls ewyHkwr
lqfo/kkvksa dk vHkko FkkA ’kknh ds dqN o"kZ
rd xjhch Fkh ijUrq lc dqN Bhd gh py
jgk Fkk 14 o"kZ ckn uSuh dh ftnaxh esa ,d
nq[kn ?kVuk ?kVh uSuh rFkk muds ifr
jghe [kka ds chp fookn dqN bl dnj c<
x;k ftlds dkj.k uSuh ifr ls vyx
gksdj vius firk ds ?kj jgus ds fy,
etcwj gksuk iMk] ijUrq ;gka ij Hkh eqlhcrsa
de ugha gq,] muds firk vR;f/kd xjhc
Fks] vkt mudh mez 85 lky gS] ;gka uSuh
ds mij uk dsoy vius 2 cPpksa dh
ftEesnkjh cfYd 2 Hkkats dh ijofj’k muds
mij vk xbZA
uSuh us esgur dj dj vUrksn; ds fy,
p;u djk fn;k] ftlls mldh leL;k,a
de ugha gqbZ] ,d lhfer vk; ds dkj.k
bUgksua s ifjokj rFkk ifr dh vkfFkZd
lgk;rk djus ds fy;s mRlkg ds lkFk
lg;ksx djus dh Bkuh ,oa yxkrkj dkQh
iz;kl fd;k] ijUrq T;knk f’kf{kr ugha gksus

ds dkj.k bUgksus vkl&ikl ds {ks= dks
/;ku esa j[krs gq, ns[kk fd bUkds
vkl&ikl ds {ks= esa fdjk.kk rFkk tujy
LVksj dk dk;Z djus dk fu’p; fd;k A
ijUrq dk;Z izkjaHk djus ds fy;s buds ikl
fdjk.kk rFkk tujy LVksj [kksyus ds fy,s
isls ds vHkko FkkA blh nkSjku lekpkj i=
esa foKkiu rFkk DAY-NULM ¼nhun;ky
vUrksn; ;kstuk jk"Vªh; 'kgjh vkthfodk
fe’ku ;kstuk½ Vhe tSlyesj tks fd izR;sd
okMZ esa fothV dj DAY-NULM ;kstuk dk
izpkj izlkj dj jgs Fks] uSuh us DAY-NULM
ds SPE-I dEiksusUV ds ckjs esa tkudkjh
izkIr dhA vxys gh fnu og DAY-NULM
dk;kZy; uxj ifj"kn tSlyesj esa tkdj
_.k ds fy;s QkeZ izkIr fd;k rFkk DAYNULM izcU/kd dh lgk;rk ls :. 1 yk[k
_.k dk vkosnu QkeZ Hkjus gsrq tkudkjh
izkIr dj QkeZ dks vko’;d nLrkostksa ds
lkFk dk;kZy; esa tek djk;kA 6-11-2015
dks fdLr ds :i esa mUgs 100000-00 dk
iatkc us’kuy cSad tSlyesj }kjk pSd izkIr
fd;kA blds Ik’pkr mUgksua s fdjk.kk ,.M
tujy LVksj esa mi;ksx gksus gsrq vko’;d
9

lkeku [kjhnk rFkk viuk dk;Z izkjaHk
fd;kA blds Ik’pkr mUgksus vkl&ikl ds
yksxks dks vius m/ke ds ckjs esa tkudkjh
nhA 'kq:okr esa vkenuh 5&6 gtkj :i;s
izfrekg FkhA 02 ekg ckn mudk dk;Z
/khjs&/khjs izxfr ij Fkk] rFkk orZeku esa
10&12 gtkj #i;s izfrekg vkenuh gks
jgh gSA

esa cgqr vPNh tkudkjh iznku dh xbZ tks
fd m/ke pykus esa T;knk dkjxkj lkfcr
gqbZA
vc uSuh vius ifjokj dh enn dj cgqr
[kq’k gS rFkk izR;sd ekg 03&04 gtkj
:i;s dh cpr Hkh dj jgh gSA og vius
cw<s cqtqxZ firk ij ckS> uk gksdj lsok dj
jgh gS] rFkk vius 2 cPpksa ds lkFk&lkFk
vius 2 Hkkatksa dh Hkh uk dsoy ns[kHkky
dj jgh gS] cfYd mUgs i<k Hkh jgh gSA

uSuh ds vuqlkj EDP m/kferk fodkl VªSfux
tks fd DAY-NULM ¼nhun;ky vUrksn;
;kstuk jk"Vªh; 'kgjh vkthfodk fe’ku
;kstuk½ tksa fd DAY-NULM }kjk _.k
izkIr djus ls iwoZ bldk izf’k{k.k izkIr
djuk vfuok;Z gSA bl VªSfux ds nkSjku gesa
vkRefo’okl] vkRefuHkZjrk] ldkjRed
lksp] leL;kvksa dk lek/kku] tksf[ke ysuk
,oa m/ke'khy O;fDr esa ;ksX;krkvksa ds ckjs

vkt og lQy ,oa dke;kc rFkk m/keh ds
:i esa viuh igpku cuk pqdh gSA blds
fy;s og DAY-NULM nhun;ky vUrksn;
;kstuk jk"Vªh; 'kgjh vkthfodk fe’ku
;kstuk dks viuh lQyrk dk Js; nsrh gSA
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Capacity Building Programme for Elected
Representatives under AMRUT, LSGD,
Government of Rajasthan
The Ministry of Urban Development (MOUD), Government of India launched Atal
Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation (AMRUT) on 25th June 2015
aiming at transforming 500 cities and towns into efficient urban living spaces,
with special focus on universal coverage for quality of life. The State of
Rajasthan has approved SAAPs for 29 AMRUT Cities list. Institute for Spatial
Planning and Environment Research, India, Panchkula (ISPER), the training
entity empanelled by MOUD, at present, is conducting SENSITIZATION CUM
EXPOSURE VISITS for Elected Representatives by customizing generic module
provided by NIUA and with the suggestions of RUDSICO and its own in Hindi.
After its approval, Round-1, commenced from 30th May, 2016 and completed on
29th June, 2016 & Round 2 has been started from 27th July, 2016. So far, 106
Elected Representatives have completed training at ISPER from 15 ULBs namely
Bharatpur, Jodhpur, Bikaner, Alwar, Ganganagar, Pali, Sujangarh, Gangapur
City, Dhaulpur, Bhilwara, Nagaur, Baran, Jhalawar, Bundi and Hindaun City.
Day one begin with registration of the trainees, handing over the Kit bags
containing booklets on guidelines of Swachh Bharat Mission, AMRUT, SMART
CITY Mission and HRIDAY, and order of day i.e. the module containing the
information related to the topics, resource persons and methodology.

Day -1
Registration
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along with schedule i.e. order of the day and the module containing the
information related to the topics, resource persons and methodology.

Batch -1 to Batch 4
Technical Sessions:
The inaugural session begin with introduction of the participants
Corporation/Council, designation, background, experience etc.. They were given
the TNA Form to take their personal information and to assess the key areas of
focus for Capacity Building. It helped them to understand significance of
Capacity Building Programme, its understanding and their participation in making
implementation successful.

The senior most Mayor or Chairman presided over the proceeding, also
interacted with other participants. They shared their experiences with each other
and arrived at consensus. A video clip was shown on the top 20 Over Populated
cities of the world to give insight as why such missions are important. It is
followed by Flip questions for discussion.
12

The following sessions focused on key issues and challenges of Urbanization and
its Management, Rationale and Outcomes of Urban Reforms and why AMRUT,
Mission Components; and its relationship with other missions mainly SBM, Smart
City, and HRIDAY. Thrust areas, Coverage and Components are shared and
deliberated including Urban Reforms. Detailed deliberations are held on
understanding their City in terms of geographical setting, population, natural
resources, infrastructure etc. Topical coverage includes Water Supply, Sewerage,
Drainage, Sewerage, Roads and Urban Transport, Energy, Power, Greening the
City, Safety and Security and above all Revenue Generation. E -governance for
urban administration and management with two-way communication.

Exposure Visits:
Exposure Visits were arranged to Sewerage Treatment Plant, Solid Waste
Management, Urban Transport and City Greens by Municipal Corporation
Chandigarh (UT), Water Supply, Sanitation by Municipal Corporation Shimla
(Himachal Pradesh), Water Supply, GIS based sanitation and City Greens by
Municipal Corporation Mohali (Punjab) and Water supply and City Greens by
Municipal Corporation Panchkula (Haryana).
Solid Waste management Plant, Sec 38, Dadu Majra, Chandigarh
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Sewage Treatment Plant under SCADA near 3BRD, Industrial Area, Chandigarh
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Best Out of Waste: Rock Garden, Chandigarh

Day-2
Meeting with the Deputy Mayor and the Councilors, Municipal Corporation, Shimla

.
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Day-3

Technical Sessions on on the GIS Based software which is being used to
ensure the Sanitation in Mohali. Discussion on the Resource Mobilization–
Financial and Community and Discussion on Reforms in Urban Governance were
held.
Feed Back: Discussion on Key Learnings of training, exposure visits and
interaction with the elected representatives/officials/NGOs
The participants were requested to share the learning with each other. Feedback
forms were given to all the participants for evaluating the programme on
different scales such as if the programme helped to achieve the objectives and
meeting their expectations.
The interactive mode of learning is like a two-way communication. The doubts
were clear about their role in the implementation of the Mission. As informed, It
was shared by the trainees that they feel capacitated as they have recognized
their own strengths to meet the challenges and address the critical issues paving
the way for successful implementation of AMRUT Mission.
All the participants appreciated of conducting each session as the House
proceedings in the presence of the Chairman and his/her councilors as chaired
by the respective Mayors from the participating Corporation/Council. Mutual
conversation was encouraged to promote mutual exchange of ideas. There were
intense deliberations engaging each other during the interactions. They
suggested that the whole Council should attend the programme as one batch,
facilitating better understanding among each other for removal of latches and
glitches of administrative procedures as clarified by the experts.
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Dubai Smart City interested in creating smart
plug & play infrastructure in Rajasthan
Jaipur, 17 July. Chief Minister Smt.
Vasundhara Raje had a detailed
meeting with Dr. Baiju George of
Dubai Smart City and his team on
Sunday. Dubai Smart City is a
vertical under Dubai Holdings and is
developing Dubai Smart City as well
as similar infrastructure in Kochi,
Kerala, South Korea, Nigeria and
Malta. Dubai Smart City is a
greenfield project to create smart
infrastructure for knowledge sector
companies. Dr. George showed his
interest
in
creating
similar
infrastructure in Jaipur and at the
same time support plug-ins in the
brownfield smart city initiatives of
the state government. A team from
Dubai Smart City shall be visiting
Jaipur shortly. In the morning, Chief
Minister met Sheikh Ahmed bin
Saeed Al Maktoum, President of the
Department of Civil Aviation, CEO
and Chairman of The Emirates Group

and Chairman of Dubai World. In an
hour long meeting the two leaders
deliberated on the need for more
connectivity
to
destinations
in
Rajasthan
from
Dubai
and
connectivity
within
the
state.
Chairman Emirates Airlines assured
Chief Minister of all support. Smt.
Raje also visited Lulu Hypermarketa multi brand retail outlet owned by
Shri Yusuf Ali of Kerala. Lulus is
renowned for its wide range of world
foods, including fresh and processed
items and with a separate sections
for gluten free and organic products.
Lulu has opened their store in Kochi.
It is being felt that such stores with
impeccable food-safety standards,
wide variety and competitive prices
would be in the interests of both
growres
and
consumers
in
Rajasthan. They would help promote
a 'culture' of growing organic foods
and their certification in Rajasthan.
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LoPNrk fe’ku ¼'kgjh½ dks tu vkUnksyu cuk;k
tk;s& osadS;k uk;Mw
fofM;ks dkaÝsflax lg dk;Z’kkyk dk vk;kstu
jSafdax fu/kkZj.k ftu fcUnqvksa ij fd;k
tk;sxk muessa dpjk ,df=dj.k ds fy, 40
vad] izkslsflax ds fy, 20 vad] 'kgj esa
tulqfo/kkvksa ds fy, 30 vad rFkk [kqys esa
'kkSp eqDr 'kgj ds fy, 05 vad ,oa
tutkx`fr ds fy, IEC Activity ds fy, 05
vad dqy 100 vad fu/kkZfjr fd;s x;s gSA
dsUnzh; 'kgjh fodkl ea=ky; ds ea=h Jh
osadS;k uk;Mw us LoPNrk fe’ku dks tu
vkUnksyu cuk;s tkus dh vihy dh gSA
mUgksusa 500 ve`r 'kgjksa ds egkikSjks]a ik"kZnks]a
ftyk dysDVjks]a vk;qDrksa ,oa LokLF;
vf/kdkfj;ksa ls dgk gS fd os vf/kd ls
vf/kd le; fudky dj LoPN Hkkjr
fe’ku dks lQy cuk;s rFkk vke turk ls
leUo; LFkkfir dj vius&vius 'kgj dks
LoPN cukus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk;sA
mUgksusa crk;k fd 04 tuojh] 2017 dks
ns’k ds 500 ve`r 'kgjksa ds e/; LoPNrk
ds fy, Quality Council of India (QCI)
losZ{k.k fd;k tk;sxkA iwoZ esa 'kgjh fodkl
ea=ky; Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ns’k ds 73
'kgjksa dh LoPNrk ds fy, jSafdax dh xbZ
FkhA mUgksuas crk;k fd losZ{k.k dk mn~n's ;
dLcksa vkSj 'kgjksa dks jgus dk csgrj LFkku
cukus dh vksj feydj cgqla[;k esa
Hkkxhnkjh dks c<+kok nsuk rFkk lekt ds
lHkh oxksZ esa tkx:drk iSnk djuk gSA
blds vfrfjDr losZ{k.k ds 'kgjksa dks LoPN
cukus esa vkSj ukxfjdksa dks lok,a iznku
djus esa lq/kkj djus ,oa 'kgjksa vkSj dLcksa
esa ,d LoLFk izfrLi/kkZ dks tkx`r djuk
gSA mUgksus crk;k fd losZ{k.k ds nkSjku

Jh uk;Mw us dgk fd LoPN Hkkjr fe’ku
ls ns’k dk gj ukxfjd fny ls tqM+k gSA
ekSgYyk fodkl lfefr;ksa us vius&vius
Lrj ij vius&vius ekSgYyks dks lkQ
djus dk chM+k mBk;k gSA mUgksusa dgk fd
LoPNrk fe'ku dks jktfufrd :i ugha
nsdj ,d tu vkUnksyu cuk;sA mUgksusa
crk;k fd LoPNrk fe'ku dks tu&tu esa
igqWpkus ds fy, ns'k ds fefM;k us fu%LokFkZ
dk;Z fd;k gSA dbZ lekpkj i=ksa esa
LoPNrk fe'ku dks tuvkUnksyu cukus ds
fy, vyx ls LFkku fn;k tkrk gSA ,slk
gh ns'k ds izeq[k Vh-oh- pSuYl us Hkh fd;k
gSA mUgksusa dgk fd fofHkUu dEiuh;ksa
laLFkkvksa dks vius 'kgj dks lkQ j[kus esa
lg;ksx djuk pkfg,A mUgksusa lHkh 'kgjksa
dks [kqys esa 'kkSp eqDr cukus ?kj&?kj esa
'kkSpky; fuekZ.k ij tksj fn;kA mUgksusa
dgk fd ns'k dh vlyh rjDdh jk"Vª dks
[kqys esa 'kkSp eqDr cukuk gSA mUgksusa lHkh
uxjikfydkvksa ls vis{kk dh fd ogkW ij
deZpkfj;ksa dh mifLFkfr ck;ksefs Vªd flLVe
ls gks rFkk ?kj&?kj dpjk laxzgj.k dk
dk;Z fd;k tk;s ,oa ;qtj pktsZt fy;k
tk;sA gj ifjokj esa LoPNrk ds izfr
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izfrc)rk gks ,oa ?kjsyw VkW;ysV dk mi;ksx
fd;k tk;sA

lqfuf'pr djrs gq, lHkh 'kgjksa ds e/;
LoLFk izfrLi/kkZ vk;ksftr gksxh] ftlls
ns'k ds lHkh 'kgj iw.kZ :i ls LoPN cu
ldsx
a As mUgksusa crk;k fd dk;Z'kkyk ds
ek/;e ls lHkh 'kgjksa dks losZ{k.k ds lEcU/k
esa tkudkjh nh xbZ gSA

dk;ZØe ds nkSjku 'kgjh fodkl ea=h 'kgjh
osadS;k uk;Mw us rhu iqLrdksa ftues]a
LoPNrk losZ{k.k xkbZM cqd ¼iqLrd esa lHkh
losZ{k.k fd;s tkus okys 'kgjksa ds fy, 112
iz'u gksx
a ]s ftlds vk/kkj ij jSafdax gksxh½]
vkbZfM;k cqd o E;wfufliy lkWfyM osLV
eSustesaV eSU;wvy dk yksdkiZ.k fd;kA bl
nkSjku iqu% uxj fuxe dks ns'k esa lkWfyM
osLV eSutesVa ds fy, rFkk xqokgkVh]
dksPph o vkU/kzizns'k ds rhu LoPNrk
dfeZ;ksa dks ,oa xSj ljdkjh laLFkkuksa
¼,uthvks½] fodkl lfefr;ksa dks Hkh
LoPNrk fe'ku esa Js"B dk;Z djus ij
lEekfur fd;k x;kA

LoPN Hkkjr fe'ku ds fe'ku funs'kd Jh
izoh.k izdk'k us crk;k fd LoPN Hkkjr
fe'ku esa vketurk ds lkFk&lkFk
tuizfrfuf/k;ks]a ftyk dysDVjksa dh izeq[k
Hkwfedk gSA

dk;ZØe ds nkSjku /kuckn 'kgj ,oa eSlwj
flVh }kjk Hkh LoPNrk fe'ku ds nkSjku
fd;s tk jgs dk;ksZ dh tkudkjh nh xbZA
mYys[kuh; gS fd eSljw 'kgj xr losZ{k.k
esa ns'k esa izFke LFkku ij jgk FkkA

bl volj ij jkT; lfpoky; eas fLFkr
,uvkbZlh lsUVj esa funs'kd ,oa fof'k"B
lfpo] Lok;Rr 'kklu foHkkx Jh iq:"kksRre
fc;k.kh] eq[; vfHk;Urk Jh ds-ds- 'kekZ rFkk
LoPN Hkkjr fe'ku ls tqM+s vf/kdkjh rFkk
uxjh; fudk;ksa ds fudk; izeq[k ,oa
vf/kdkjh mifLFkr FksA

dk;ZØe es 'kgjh fodkl ea=ky; ds lfpo
Jh jktho xksok us crk;k fd vkxkeh
LoPNrk losZ{k.k tuojh ekg eas gksxk bl
losZ{k.k esa ukxfjdksa dh lgHkkfxrk
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